
URBAN TEAMS

TOURNAMENT OF CHAMPIONS 
BENEFITS CITYSQUASH

CitySquash & StreetSquash team up to 
host the Urban Team Nationals

Once again, CitySquash was an official charity of the 
J.P. Morgan Tournament of Champions in Grand 
Central Terminal. CitySquash team members took 
part in the excitement in Vanderbilt Hall over 
the week-long event, serving as ballboys
and ballgirls, spectators, and young 
squash fans. In addition to the generous 
$7,500 grant from J.P. Morgan,  
CitySquash benefited from the  
exposure this unique tournament  
        continues to provide for 
            the CitySquash community.
 

CitySquash’s team members brought their 
best to the 8th Annual National Urban Team 
Championships over MLK Jr. weekend  
in January. The tournament, held at City-
Squash’s home courts at Fordham University 
and the StreetSquash Center in Harlem, 
brought together teams nationwide from the 
10 member programs of NUSEA, the National 
Urban Squash and Education Assocation. 
Young scholar-athletes competed over two 
jam packed days of team play in the U13, U15,  
and U17/19 age groups. For the second 
straight year, CitySquash won three titles, 
taking home the gold in both 
the boys and girls U13 
divisions as well as for 
the girls U15.
 

     In addition to success on 
the court, CitySquash shined in 
the academic arena as well. Tenth 
grader Marisela Palafox earned an 
academic victory, winning the U19  
category of the annual essay competition 
for her essay on the theme of perseverance.   
     The tournament was a huge success  
in general and was also the first time  
CitySquash has hosted a tournament in its 
new facility at Fordham University.  
Congratulations to the CitySquash teams 
and to all the competitors for a great week-  
                    end of squash in New York City! 

COLLEGE BOUND!
AFTER MONTHS OF HARD 

WORK ON ESSAYS AND  

APPLICATIONS, STANDARDIZED 

TEST PREPARATION AND  

CAMPUS TOURS, OUR NINE 

CITYSQUASH SENIORS ARE 

ON THEIR WAY TO REALIZING 

THEIR GOAL OF GOING

TO COLLEGE.

Congratulations are in order for Cris 
Margaret Frias (Franklin and Marshall), 
Criselys Polanco (NYU and Hamilton), 
Doris Amoako (Ursinus, Guilford and 
Wagner), Katiria Sanchez (Trinity College), 
Lanique Rhyne (GWU) and Santiago 
Moran (Connecticut College) for gaining 
early admission! Maria Avila, Frank 
Garcia, and Manuela Perez are still waiting 
to hear back from schools this Spring.
     Though all CitySquashers have college 
on the mind, the application process begins 
in earnest during the summer before their 
junior year of high school. The class of 2012 
spent the summer engaged in a college 
readiness and knowledge course, studying 
hard for the SAT and ACT, and touring a 
variety of schools and campuses all over the 
Northeast. After an intense junior year and 

a first attempt at the SAT, our students  
geared up for another round of summer test 
prep and college tours before applying to  
the schools of their choice this past fall. The 
application and recruiting process brings a 
wide variety of actors together–not only  
guidance counselors, teachers, admissions 
officers, and squash coaches, but also 
CitySquash staff, mentors, and supporters. 
Our students handled what can be an  
organizational nightmare with aplomb and 
used all the resources at their disposal to find 
a great fit for the next four years.
     We look forward to adding nine more to 
the ranks of CitySquash college students, 
bringing our total college enrollment up
to 28 students.
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Rising seniors Doris Amoako, Lanique Rhyne, Manuela Perez, Cris Margaret Frias, 

Maria Avila and Katiria Sanchez visit Franklin & Marshall’s Pennsylvania campus this past summer.

LEFT GU 15 Champions: (from left 

to right, and top to bottom) Elaine 

Hualoto, Lissette Ramirez, Karina 

Lazaro, Amirah Hollinshed,  

Alexandra Limas, Esmeralda Mejia.

RIGHT Tournament of 

Champions winner and world  

#1 Nick Matthew and 9th grader 

Leondre Damil.

ABOVE World #11 Hisham Ashour 

and 5th grade CitySquashers.
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28
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TO COLLEGE

Congratulations 
to the high school  
class of 2012!

9 SENIORS HEADED

TO COLLEGE

THREE TITLES AT
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IN THEIR OWN WORDS

QUEST FOR CULTURE

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

Excerpts from CitySquash Seniors’ College Essays
CitySquash expands programming 
as age range widens

The CitySquash season since September 1

3 CitySquash students, 
1 New Jersey boarding school

CITYSQUASH 7TH GRADERS EXPLORE THE HUDSON VALLEY

Our enrollment has grown steadily since our founding in 2002.   
Our students now range from third grade to college juniors and our average 
middle school class size has grown from ten students to fifteen.

In the town of Blairstown, New Jersey, 
three Bronx natives are immersed in the 
vivacious culture of life at Blair Academy. 
Among the “seven principles that define 
a Blair education” is one that resonates 
strongly with CitySquash–“community
is the hallmark of this school.” While 
adjusting to boarding school life can be 
a challenge for CitySquashers, freshman 
Laura Polanco, junior Darrius Campbell, 
and senior Manuela Perez can certainly 
take comfort in the sense of community 
that having three CitySquashers at 
one school can bring.
     Manuela, Darrius, and Laura not only 
share membership in the CitySquash 
community and the Blair Academy 
community as a whole, but the three 
student-athletes are also a part of 
a smaller, more familiar community 
at Blair—the squash team. Manuela 
recently led the Blair women’s team 
to their first victory over 

CitySquash Reads
Saturday, May 5
Fordham University

The Bash
Thursday, May 31
The University Club

National Urban Individuals
Tournament
Friday–Sunday,

June 15–17
Williams College

Year-end BBQ
Saturday, June 23
Greenwich, CT

SERVING MORE STUDENTS

THE BLAIR  
CONNECTION

2011–12 SCHOOL YEAR ENROLLMENT BREAKDOWN

Elementary School 

Middle School 

Local High School

Independent High School

College

In my journey across continents, 
I have been the outsider looking in, 
and I’ve been the insider looking 
out. Although I’ve learned to take 
part and adapt to other cultures, 
I still haven’t forgotten my own. My 
living experiences have helped me 
grow into what I am today: some-
one who can accept other cultures 
and people while not being afraid to 
learn something new. 

Doris Amoako Cris Margaret Frias

Today I look back and I am thankful 
for everything that happened. 
I returned from Puerto Rico a more 
focused student. I take responsibili-
ties more seriously and don’t just 
depend on others to do things  
for me. I also value and cherish all 
the opportunities that I have in  
the United States. But most impor-
tantly, my experience has taught 
me the true value of my relationship 
with my grandmother. I have finally 
learned that I don’t need to live with 
my mom and dad in order to have 
the “picture perfect family.” Though 
it may not be the traditional kind, 
my grandmother and I have made  
a true family in New York. 

Katiria Sanchez 
Trinity College Franklin and Marshall CollegeUrsinus College, Guilford College, 

and Wagner College

UPCOMING 
EVENTS

Mercersburg in 10 years, while freshman Laura is getting in the 
groove of high school athletics, refining her game, and learning to 
balance the life of a student-athlete. On the men’s side, Darrius is 
the #1 player and a strong leader on the team.
     When not pursuing 
academics, athletics and 
more in Blairstown, New 
Jersey, the three CitySquash 
team members find them-
selves right back where it all 
began on East 187th Street 
and Arthur Avenue. Both the 
CitySquash community and 
the Blair Academy commu-
nity are lucky to have three 
such talented, hardworking, 
and interesting young adults.

Favorite subject  Math

Favorite books  The 13th Floor & Number the Stars

Favorite food  Mashed potatoes, macaroni, & sometimes broccoli

Hobbies  Reading & Sketching

Would love to travel to  Africa or Italy

Wants to be  a Painter or Cartoonist

Role Model  His older brother and sister, Gabriel and Melissa

Academic Achievement  October 2011 P.S. 205 Student of the Month 

Squash Achievement  Played in Westchester Tournament

Life Goal  “To have good grades, go to college, and raise a family in 

    Florida, New York City, Massachusetts or New Jersey”

MEET MIGUEL. 
He is a 5th grader, the third 
oldest of 10 children, and 
one of four CitySquashers 
in his family.

On a cold Friday in early November, City- 
Squash’s seventh grade students piled into 
cars headed to the Hudson Valley’s 500 acre 
sculpture garden, Storm King. Cultural 
outings, as they’re called here at CitySquash, 
are nothing new to the kids– in just the 
past year, they’ve visited the Museum of the 
Moving Image in Queens and attended the 
screening of a documentary about legendary 
squash player Hashim Khan followed by a 
question and answer session with the direc-
tor. Of all the components of CitySquash’s 
local programming, culture outings are 
perhaps the most overlooked, but the brisk 
afternoon in the open space and fresh air 
of New York’s Hudson Valley really under-
scored the importance of such excursions. 
     Storm King is a vast open landscape 
littered with sculptures of varied size, 
medium, and intensity. Some pieces are 
designed to blend into the natural landscape 
while others are specifically presented in 

opposition to the dulled browns and greens 
of the rolling hills and towering trees. For the 
CitySquash seventh graders, this was more 
than enough to digest for the afternoon. 
After a picnic lunch, they were guided on 
a docent-led tour of the grounds, guessing 
what each sculpture might symbolize and 
learning stories of the artists’ inspirations 
and styles. Though the group was certainly 
under-prepared for the weather, their  
interest and curiosity in the art overpowered 
the brisk air and blustery wind. 
     This was the first CitySquash sponsored 
culture outing to Storm King, but based 
on its success, it certainly won’t be the last. 
2011 was a wonderful year full of CitySquash 
travel–to tournaments, to host families, to 
museums, and more and we look forward to 
continuing the explorations in 2012!
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SQUASH BY THE NUMBERS

LEFT Darrius Campbell, Junior. 

RIGHT Manuela Perez, Senior & 

Laura Planco, Freshman.

MEET ACITYSQUASHER

Though I sometimes was embar-
rassed to admit it, the blankets were 
what kept me connected to her 
and the Dominican Republic. They 
were something to hold onto when 
I missed my family and my culture. 
On nights when the hectic nature 
of boarding school life got to me, I 
would lie down on my blankets 
and inhale. I could smell the sweet 
scent of the rain, rice and beans 
cooking on the stove, the mixes of 
the perfumes from all of my cousins 
when we go out, and the smell of 
the porch chair I sit on every night as 
I watch the local residents walk by. 
To hide my collection of blankets 
was to hide who I was and what I 
valued from those around me. 

ABOVE 7th grade students explore the 

sculptures at Storm King.
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To hide my collection 
of blankets was to 
hide who I was and 
what I valued from 
those around me. 

in Partnership with U.S. Squash
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CITYSQUASHERS ACROSS AMERICA

California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
Illinois 
Indiana
Kansas
Kentucky 
Maine 
Maryland 

Massachusetts 
Minnesota
Missouri 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
New York 
Ohio 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 

South Carolina 
Utah
Vermont 
Virginia 
Washington 

Since 2002, team members have visited 25 different states on CitySquash sponsored trips.
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ORANGE
STATES

States CitySquash 
students have visited

Colleges CitySquash 
students have attended

Boarding Schools CitySquash 
students have attended

CitySquash's 2011 
Ride Across America
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